MARCH 15, 2010

NOTES FROM HOME
Margaret’s Message

Dough Dispatch

If my math is right, we’re at just about
100 days until we complete the merger
of PDC Housing with the former BHCD,
and can clearly state that we all work for
Portland Housing Bureau. It will come
as no surprise that I’m excited for July 1,
2010, and enthusiastic about where we
can take a housing agenda in the next
year and beyond. At the same time, I know
that this next 100 days – and likely the 100
days after that – will be challenging and a
bit uncomfortable. Challenges will come
from the mountains of work all of us face
each day, from the uncertainty of budget
impacts, and from the reality that not all
of our business practices are completely
smoothed out yet.
As daunting as these challenges are, I want
every employee of PHB to know that I have
confidence in our organization and in your
ability to weather through this next period
of time. I have confidence because I see
each day what fantastic work happens in
each of our divisions, across our continuum
of housing agendas. I have confidence
because I see the commitment people
bring to their work: the pride in a job well
done; a family housed; a home repaired; a
construction job in process; a tough loan
closed; a complex budget well-presented.
You should all feel proud of your own work
and that of your colleagues. We do amazing
stuff!
I will strive to do my part as well as I can
to support the work of everyone at PHB. I
can’t promise perfection, but I can promise
a shared commitment to excellence, and to
hold firm to the PHB value I articulated last
summer that employees are our greatest
asset. Count on continued communication
about where we head next with the big
stuff like budgets, impacts, and strategic
direction. And watch for some opportunities
for a bit of fun in the next 100 days!
My best to all,

The budget process is moving right along. The
City held the annual Community Budget Forums
earlier this month. These events, held at various
locations in the community, are intended to allow
members of the public
to share their priorities
with the City Council
before deliberations.
As of March 9, the
City has completed a
Combined Overview
Report
and
an
Electronic
Polling
Report for the three Community Budget Forums
held at Montgomery Park, Mt. Scott Community
Center & IRCO Community Space.
Although the forums are over, citizens may still
submit their ideas for the budget online at http://
tinyurl.com/yjvrg23. Additional data reports and
comment summaries will be coming up soon.
Following Mayor Adams’ release of the Proposed
Budget in May, the City Council will hold a
public budget hearing. This is an opportunity
for members of the community to testify directly
before City Council. The hearing is tentatively
scheduled for Thursday, May 20th from 6:00pm
to 8:30 at the University Park Community Center
(9009 N. Foss Ave.)

City Council Public Budget
Work Sessions
The upcoming public budget work sessions
focus bring City Council, bureau leadership and
City budget office staff to the table to discuss
the bureau’s budget submission and issues. The
Portland Housing Bureau will present on:
Monday, March 29,
2010, 1:00-2:30
City Hall Council
Chambers
1221 SW 5th Ave
For a full calendar of all bureau work sessions,
visit Portland Online.

Spinning our Webs
A small subset of the original website group is
re-emerging to begin working on restructuring
the old PHB website. The group will work with the
guidance of our new Public Information Officer,
Maileen Hamto, and assistance and feedback
from Sonia Schmanski at Commissioner Fish’s
office. Members of the website team subsection
have been trained in and/or have experience
working in Portland Online. The team includes:
Maileen Hamto
Antoinette Pietka
Ben Yeager
Anna Shook
Jenny Kalez
Art Hendricks
Jon Gail
Lisa Norwood
Catherine Anderson
Look to these folks for website enhancements,
including making it more user-friendly and
encompassing of the work we do.
One priority in the coming weeks is to update our
calendar of events. If you have an event coming
up the public should know about, let Jenny Kalez
know, and she will make sure it gets added!

Did
you know? Maileen
Hamto is bringing PHB into the world

of social networking and we are now
on Twitter! Follow her “tweets” online:
h t t p : / / t w i t t e r. c o m / Po r t l a n d H o u s i n g

Supplemental Poverty Measure
A new Supplemental Poverty Measure (SPM) will
no longer base the poverty income limits on the
“food basket” and will take metropolitan housing
costs into account.
The U.S. Census Bureau has
announced plans to develop a new
SPM that will be released Fall 2011.The
new measure is aimed at providing
an improved understanding of the
economic well-being of American
families and of how federal policies
affect those living in poverty. While the official
poverty measure will remain the definitive
means for determining eligibility for federal
programs, the SPM will be used to provide
further understanding of economic conditions
and trends for the nation, states, and areas. The
initiative to create the new statistic is included in
the President’s FY2011 budget proposal.
More information on the Supplemental Poverty
Measure, including its history and proposed
methodology for estimation and updates, can be
found at: http://tinyurl.com/yk5a375

Deciphering the Data
Last week, Data Guru Ben Yeager sent out the
latest HMDA data. For those not familiar, HMDA
stands for Home Mortgage Disclosure Act. It
requires financial institutions to disclose data
about residential loans. We have recently posted
on the website an analysis of the HMDA data that
we update annually. The most recent data comes
from 2008.
The most striking element of this information
is the dramatic drop in loan originations in the
Portland area. There were
5,573 loan originations in
the Portland area which is an
almost 60% drop from 2007.
This seems to be reflective
of the frozen credit market
during that time.
In addition, the HMDA still
shows the disparities in loan
denial rates based on race
and ethnicity. For example,
overall whites are seeing an
11.6% denial rate whereas African-Americans
are seeing a 16.4% denial rate. When looking at
groups within the same MFI group, there is still
a disparity. For the 51-80% MFI group, whites
have a 12.4% denial rate as compared to a
21.1% denial rate for Hispanic Americans. This
information really highlights the work PHB will be
doing around the larger Equity agenda moving
forward.
You can find the HMDA information on PHB’s
website.

Keeping Things Green
The Green Team wants to give a big shout out
to PHB for so successfully utilizing the recycling
boxes set up in the lunch room for recycling
batteries, light bulbs, and CDs/DVDs. We already
need to make a run to Free Geek! Thank you for
taking advantage of this service. You will be
seeing an option for bag recycling in the lunch
room soon.
PHB is now participating in the city’s MicroElectronics Recycling program. We can collect
items such as keyboards, adding machines, etc
and the city will make sure they are disposed of
responsibly. The collection box is located in the
central copy room and has a great description of
allowable items as well as suggestions on what to
do with other related things. The city is tracking
those items submitted and has limited this
benefit to only cover items from the workplace.
If you have questions about recycling any of these
items from home, please look on Metro’s website
(http://www.oregonmetro.gov) for available
resources to recycle these (and countless other)
items. As always, feel free to inquire with one of
your Green Team members if you are stumped
with a recycling issue and we will try to help.

Don’t forget: Reduce, Reuse, then Recycle!

Introducing...

Risk Assessor for a Day

Maileen Hamto!
Hello PHB! I’ve been enjoying my first few weeks
getting to know the bureau and learning a great
deal about the housing world. As PIO, I look
forward to working with many of you in helping
tell the story of PHB’s work and impact in the
community, as we move toward influencing
policy, delivering programs, and analyzing data
outcomes. (Did I get that right? I’ve been reading
lots of Powerpoints).
Off-site, I volunteer with community groups,
particularly those advocating for Asian Pacific
Islander issues. I enjoy photography, and try to
go on as many day trips in and around Oregon.
I manage the website and do handycam videos
for the monthly Colored Pencils Art and Culture
Night (www.coloredpencilsart.com), which
brings together “New Portlanders” to share
diverse cultures. My ethnic background is Filipino,
which is why I’m also involved in the Portland
Committee for Human Rights in the Philippines
(www.portlandchrp.org).
I’m lucky that
my 12-year-old
“anak” (daughter
- pictured left)
doesn’t
mind
being dragged
to a bunch of
organizing and
community
events.

Eileen Roe from the OMF Grants Office and Anna
Shook recently accompanied Connie Buckley
and Kathy Milliken on a risk assessment for a
Lead Grant recipient.
Eileen and Anna took the initiative to join the
risk assessment to get a better understanding
of the help we give to our Lead Grant families.
Eileen shared that “it really helps when we can
complete the circle, making a connection with
a grant from start to finish and putting a face to
a name. It’s so very easy for those of us stuck at
our desks to feel disconnected from the good
work that our grants do for our community and
citizens.”
In other lead
news, Channel
8 news was
working on
a
segment
about
lead
hazards, and
inter viewed
our own Kathy
Milliken for the
story. Want to
know
more
about
this
wonderful grant? Visit www.pdc.us/leadhazard.

Please say hello when you can, and salamat!
(Thanks!)

Introducing...
Charlie Chau!
Charlie joined the PDC accounting team on
March 1 as a Senior Accountant focused on loans
receivable transactions, Fannie Mae reporting,
and federal funds billings. He will join Portland
Housing Bureau on July 1, 2010.
Charlie has a BS in
Business Administration,
Information Systems from
Portland State University
and a strong property
management accounting
background.
Charlie
likes to travel and work
on home improvement
and remodeling projects.
Be sure to welcome
Charlie as he, too, makes the transition to the
city!

Executive Strategy Team Gains Steam
The Executive Strategy Team (EST) has started
meeting, and its first big project will be getting
the Request for Proposals for a Strategic Plan
consultant out the door. Andy Miller has been
working diligently to finalize the RFP, and several
staff members have been weighing in and
submitting recommendations. After reviewing
proposals and conducting interviews, we hope
to have a consultant on board by the end of the
month.
Notes from EST meetings are being posted on
Portland Online on the employee tab. City and
PDC employees should be able to access the
tab to review the notes. If you have any trouble,
contact Jenny Kalez for help.

90 Days
If you were thinking to yourself,
wow, there is not enough
information packed into this
newsletter, you’re in luck!
Margaret has updated the
90-Day Priorities List for PHB -and we’re now down to about
60 days! We’re making progress
and things are really starting to
come together. So keep on truckin!
View the 90-Day List:
http://tinyurl.com/yz27hpd

Happy Hour Springs Forward
With all the meetings, work plans, budget woes, and more (oh my!), PHB staff got out of the office for
a much-needed Friday night Happy Hour. A big thank you to
for organizing our
soiree!

Dove Hotz

ANDREA MATTHIESSEN, RYAN DIEBERT, AND
SALLY ERICKSON GET THE PARTY STARTED.

STAFF PUT ON
A BRAVE FACE
AND TRIED THE
ORIGINAL’S
“FRITO PIE.”

JON GAIL, HUNTER BELGARD, DIXON MARTIN,
AND CHRISTIAN BOENISCH PRACTICE SOME MALE
BONDING.

MAGGIE JONSSON AND LOUISE LAUMAN STRIKE
A POSE.
KATHY MILLIKEN AND JENNY KALEZ TOAST TO
THE WEEKEND.

SHARON JOHNSON WAVES TO THE CAMERA AS THE REST OF
HER TABLE IS DEEP IN CONVERSATION.

PARTY ORGANIZER DOVE HOTZ EYES HER
CHARDONNAY. DID SOMEONE STEAL A SIP?

JACOB FOX, MIKE JOHNSON, AND ANDY MILLER PATIENTLY
WAIT FOR THE SECOND ROUND.

JOHN WARNER SHOWS HIS

SOPHISTICATED SIDE WITH A MARTINI.

MARGARET VAN VLIET
SUPERVISES DOVE AS
SHE PRACTICES HER

CFO SKILLS.

